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APRIL, 1894.

ormo/1fL
State Qarma1 Sehaa1,
.. .·-

AT ST. CLOUD, LZ(INN .

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced Course, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
3. A Professional Course, extending through one· year.
·4. A Kindergarten Course extending through one year.

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of q1;;alificatio11 of the First Grade, good for two '
vears. At the expiration of two years, the-Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification
of the first grnde, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certifl.cato if an Advanced diploma .
·
The demand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the ·
best schools at good salaries.

ADMISSION.
G~adnates ot· High s~hools and Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course without examination.
Appl~cauts holding a second-grade county cer_tificate are adm\tted to the C class withnnt examination.
Applicants who do no~ hold a sec~nd-~rad_e certificate must be fi~teen years of age at their nearest birthday·
and mast pass a creditable exa1'!1-rnati~n 111 _Orthography. Readmg, Grammar and Language, the general
Geograpluy of the world, and Arithmetic eqmvalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these
subjects. All the ,,dvantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themsdves to teach two years ill
the public schools of the state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODER.ATE .
Livjng 3:t the La~ies Home, including furnislJed room, heat, light :J-t_Jd table board, is $2. 75 per week.
Board m pn,ate fam1hes may be had at rea~onable rates and opportumt1es are offered for self-boarding in
clubs aiRl otherwise.
Cata'lag11es, gi 1·ing full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
attention. Address the President,

•

JOS. CARHART,
St. Cloud, Minn.

SEETHE~

* JEW SPECIDLTIES
ATTH E

BOWING · BROS.,
G R OC E RS .
We carry the Btst and Largest Assort ment of

FANC Y

Photo Gallet1y

: GROCERIES.

Students' Trade So! icited and Special Prices Given.

Over Edelbrock's Shoe Store.

The Steel Engraving Photo.
The )fat Surface Photo,
The Cameo and
The Intagoli.

BOWING BROS. ,

103 5th Av. S.

FRITZ GUY,

W;,:I~CJIJtlrlKE~ ~ JEWEiiE~,
--DEALER JS-

~

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, GOLD PENS AND FINE
SPECTACLES.
Honest Goods at Honest Prices .

St. Cloud's Leading Photographer.

~pecialinducement~ toNormal~.
C01•. 8t. Ge1 ·m(l in St.

Class

d)

. -.

Hcpairing of Fine Watcht>H, Clocks and J e" ·elry 11 Spec iulty

714 St. Germain St., ST. CLOUD, MINN.

Seven t h .Ave.

Rings,

Rll Styles end Ve:ttie ties .
<_euelity of ou:tt Goo ds e e n
be Depended on.

A Good Fountain Pen $1.50.

SPRING ANNOUNCE~1ENT !
We a re now prdpa red to sh o w y o u the La rgest
and Finest Line of

l<'ine Watch and Jewel ry I e11airing at Lowest Rates.

Clark B r os.,

TAILOR MADE,

Fifth Ave. Je-w-elers. Business Suits, Dress Suits,
~~~"'
1
#

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Latest Style of Hats.

JDx,,~,l;f. ~©&tJnl$Panz,i

Sole Agents for Schoeble Hats.

:JJ~nti~t.
Pliiff' ~[~ck,

e

e

St. Cl~Y-~, Millet .

i$ ~~,:~~:[~;~':.,
The Leading· One 'Frice Clothj ers .

......,~.....,..~.,._~....,,~~~~""~ r. s.-10 per cent. Di~count on

all Cash eales to Students.

Iii
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VOLUME III.

N U MBER VIII .

· the paper up to its former standard of excellence.

.
Edi t or.in-Chi ef... ... ... .. . .... ... .....". ............ ......... S nra A. Smith .
Lite rary .... .. ... ......... ... ..... .. .................... .. .. ... Emily Carhart .

The com 1ne11ts uf the Juurnal- P ress and
the Times on the past ,ind prest'.'nt of the
NoRMALTA mav be of interest to our readers.
.

-'

IV-le g.1ve. them below:
.
This Journal has met with marked sue-,
cess during its ·1wo years' existence. The
Model ~chool... .. ... .. ·················· ·•·· ·· ············~! ~ttte Wheeler. on!
obiection to anything concerning it
Alumm .... ....... ... .... .. .... ... .... ............ .. ... .. ... Ge1t1nde Cambell.
Y
J
Literary Society .. .. ... .. ..... ........... .. ........ . ....... ... .. . Albert Linn. which has come to our ears it that it is "too
Personal and Loral. ... .. ········ ··· · ······••ni}~~s(~~S!f,!~1;.om.
hard." . Thi" is the highest compliment
Bus ines.s Uanagers ... ........ ..•.. ..... .........
6\~~1,ef
which could be paid to a. school paper .cor.i. · ·' ·
ducted by students- quite the opposite 1s
~~~the usual case. When students are so inPubli sh ed mon t hly dul'ing the sch ool y ear a t the St .
terested in the meaning oi things rather than
Clo ud No rm a l sch o ol.
En tered a t t he p ost office at st. Clo ud a s second class in superficia lities, in content rather than , in
m a;J matter , May 26 , 1 89 2.
form, it speaks well for them and the school
which is guiding their growth. To the retiring staff is , largely due this condition of
Subscription, so Cents a Yea:r.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.
moral . prosperity and to its efficient business
===================== !manager its sound financi2.l condition.IJournal-Press.
NOTICE.
This paper has now arrived at the mature·
Former students, Jrz'ends, 1 and especially age of a two-year-old, and its subscribers.
members of the Alumni· Association are in- are to be congratulated upon having so able
a staff as the above names would indicate.
vited to _send articles .for publicatiou.
I The pap,~r is conducted by the students oC
Subscribers w £ll recelve the Normalia un- · the school and the one thing which has :
til notice ef disconti'miauce is given aud all marked its thought and which reflects brreat
a rrearanes are paid.
credit upon the retiring staff and upon the:
0
.
·
Normal school is that instead of hunting up
.A blue .mark here _(
) ntea1ts that your the "funny" things and .the cute little devices
s1,,bscrzpt10u lws expired.
in teaching it has cast its search light toward
Subscribers should notify t!te bztsz'ness mana- 1t~ie underlying trut~s and sought ~o r>s .ab-..
ger i.? f a11y clzauge ·in the!r address, also zf the bsh th e m as a workmg ground.- T1mes.

Rostrum ............... ... .. . .l..... ... .......... {ri,~~~~tt1~;,.nghnessy.
,
. .
,
·•
JRud olph Lee.
Exchange ...... ..... . ..... ···· ···· ······· ········· ·· t c arrie 'l'i~del :

nr.t-

paper fitils to appear.

~ditn:€ial.

HERBART AND PESTALOZZI COMPARED.
From the E a'ucational Review.

With thi~ issue of the NoRMALIA the new
The progress of education is in a zigzag
slaff enters npon its dut;es. Although the line, from extreme to extreme. This apwork is new to all but two or three mem- pears throughout all history. But were it
bers, an earnest effort will be made to keep not that succeeding times profit by the ex-
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perience _ of their forerunners, the progress I pressed by each of several words, snch as
would not be assured. The history of the identity, recotniz e, explain, interpret, comgood and bad incident to one extreme is sut:. prehend, understand. In fact, to classify
ficient to prevent its repetition. The ex- the new under some already known species,
trernes are new ones at least in substantial to subsume a !';irticular under a general, are
features, and not a discouraging survi\·al of parts, but nc,t tl.e \\ hole of apperception. It
past issues,
is the adj:1,tnwnt of the new idea to the
At one tim e th~ schools have tended al- stock of id, ,,s wJiich already form our intelmost exclusively to memory culture, with' lectual wealth . I t is what we sometimes
very little attempt at verification by original I call thinking in,-:ead of mere seeing or mere
research and obsen·ation. This was the case memory. vVe say: "Teach your pupils to
with what is called the old education, and if think, and that is better than to acquire inwe are to believe the critics this ought to be form ation by pcrcepti.o11 or memory ." Here
called the prev;iiling system of 'our time a·lso. we mean that it is better to apperceive than
But Pestalozzi exploded the theory on to perceive or remember.
, which it rests and :,;ubstituted another. He
The interaction between the new idea
laid stres~ on sense-pZcrception, verification, and our sto ck of old ideas is the essential
and original research. The practice et our , thing for educatio n. This intei·acti_on, we
tim e may not correspond to its theory, but : see, is called apperception, and it is a twocertainly all writers uphold the Pestalozzian fold proces;;. For the pew ·modifies the old
doctnne o,f instruc tion by object iessons .
and the old the new. The new object adds
But\\ hile th is rdorm is progret,sing tow;ird somethmg however slight to my stored up
its extrem e, another tendency has begun knowledge of the class to which it belongs.
vvithin a tew year~, and it promises to force On the other hand, what I bring to it with
a new departure oo our zigzag line. This is the wealth of my experience throws light on
the doct rine of Herbart, which holds that it it or explains it. I see its difnerences from
is not so much sense-perception that is others of its class, and know it co be only a
·w anted in education as apperception-not so partial realization of the possibilities that bemuch seeing and hearing and h.tndling things, long to the species. It is perhaps only a
as recognizing the m and understandin g partial development in some of its features
them.
aod an overcl1eveloprnent in others.
l look
•
J
This doctrine of apperception stands op- for the explanation of the se detects and suposite to that of perceptio n, but it is not a perfluities and learn to know the causes.
return to the standpoint of memory. On the Thus takes 'place mei1tal digestion.
contrary, it is rather a more inclusive docProfessor Lud wig Noire h,a s illustrated
;tri nt·, that combines perception and memory this operation of apperception wherein \ye
add to a new idea a train or series of re.in a higher faculty.
Figuratively --;peaking, w e m ay truly say membered ideas, and project beyond it an'-that it js what we inw a rdly digest or assimi- other series· of ideas or ideals formed by the
late of what we memorize or perceive that imagination. He l{as taken the object permmrishes our minds, just as •it is literally ceived, a piece of bread, and connected with
true that it is not what we eat, but what we it a train of presuppositions which our apdigest that nourishes the body.
The pro- perception at once supplies to it from excess of mental digestion and assimilation is perience already stored up, thus: grain, rye,
called apperception by the recen t reformers. flour, dough- bread. Or, connecting the
It is well enough to have a ne,v technical processes: planting, harvesting, thre;;hing,
term when we form an idea that contains grinding, kneading, baking-bread.
many old ideas united in a new concept.
What an immense serief of ideas a piece
This process of mental digestion is partly ex- of bread calls up to us! By our activity of
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apperception we think of the materials out
of which the bread is made, and of the processes by which they h~1ve been produced.
Not only the grain, but the lard and the
~Tast, and perhaps milk and sugar and warm
w~1ter- l'ach of these has its collateral series
of ideas running out sidewise in long- series.
Then each of the processes, plan :ing, thresh:ing, grinding, etc., has its own series, or
rather its manifold of different series of
ideas. Bread suggests or calls up the combined result of our perceptions and concep-
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etc. 'econd, there is the efficient cause,
the power of energy that operates changes
on the 111 ~1terial, namely, the planting, har~
vesting, thre~hing, grinding, kneading, bak~
in,,!', etc. Third, there is . the formal cause
or the ideal form whith the cause produces
at th e se,·eral stages of operation, namely,
flour, dough, bread, etc. Then, lastly, there
is the purpose Qr object, the end and aim,
called al so "design" and "final cause," and
this is described by the words food nourishment, etc. For the final cause is the motive
of
the will that moves the whole series.
tions that rdate to this prod uct. Our exThe essential difference bet ween th e final
perience as preserved is the net result of
cause and the efficient cause is a constrainapperception.
But this is only one-half of the mental ap- ing force, and external neces!>ity brought to
perception of the object, a piece of bread. bear upon some being. But the final c:rnse
Professor Noire makes a di,1gram with the is a purpose or ideal which has no constrainpresuppositions just named placed befo1•e ing force, though \.Ve' call it a motive. Its
the word bread, and follows it with the ob- existen ce is sole! y through the mind that
jects and uses which our apperception asso- thin ks it, and it gets re aii zed by an act of
ciates with the piece of bread to explain its free volition. The purpose for which a
existence. These are, .first, the ideas of thing is intended is not yet an existing thing,
food, organic tissue, life, etc., and the pro- but only .in ideal formed by the mind. To
, cesses of eating, digesting, nourishing the say that a motive constrains the mind is to
strength, supplying the heat, etc Again, say that something acts before it exists as a
each of these ideas, as before, has its several reality.
Appercep tion includes these two trains of
i:ollateral series of ideas.
This example indicates to us the scope ideas- ont.: directed to the past becoming of
and bearing of the new pedagogy .1s n·lated the object apperceived, to its material, its
to the course of study. It will give its at- formal, and its eflicient causes; anc;I the other
tention to the relat ions of things, and espe- t o its futur e, to its purpose, and reason for
cially to · th!!: causal relations- endeavoring existence.
to think the object in the· t0tality of i'. s existRight here we catch a glimpse of the
ence. When we see a thmg in all i;s rela- t<ignific.,nce of the labors of the Herbartian
tions we compreh'e nd it. We may appre- educators of Germany who are busied over
hend it in one, or a few, of its relations. ll what they call "concentric instruction." We
brings the new object perceived into connec- see that they are at work on a course of
tion with all th at has been formerly experi- study wh ich is calcu lated to prepare the
enced; it is naturally led to undertake new process o l apperception-- get ready the "apinvestigations, to verify conJectures and perceptio11-st uff. " This idea has, of course,
probabilities wh:ch previous experirnce sug- been uncl,, rstood and acted on by al( who
have arr: 1ngecl the course of study so that
gests as likely to exist.
, Recalling our Aristotle we notice that the low er steps of progress lead to the.
apperception deals vvith his famous four h igher s· eps, and he lp to explain them.
kinds 0 1· causes. First, the material cause Concentric instruction selects some theme
of the bread, namely, there is the flour and that can :1rouse the interest of the pupil, and
yeast and iard a nd water; also the same in then builds forward and backward, and on
other forms, as grain; hops, fatted swine, both side s outward the series of ideas that
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form totality of relations necessary for comprehensive thinking. If this is done in one
instance, say in the study of Robinson
Crusoe, then the pupil will h ave formed to
some degree the concentric habit of mind,
the habit of searching out the manifold relations of an object and of connecting it with
all that is known, or, technically ex pei- es8ed,
the habit of apperceiving it.
Looking back to Pestalozzi we see that
his keyword, sense-perception ( Anscbauung)
as the point of deparlure of all intellectual
instruction did not furni sh any more than
tbe beginning. One must do more than
begin: begin with sense-perception and proceed to a thinkin'g consideration of the object. Do this not only with that n:irrow
sphere of experience that includes what is
audible and visible and tangible to ~my single
individual, but also with th at infini tely wide
realm of experience that the race has accumulated and transmitted to us by means of
the printed page. Do not stop with memorizing it, but apperceive it and interpret it
all into terms of our own experience; translate the unknown into terms of the known.
Pestalozzi worked much to soln: his
problem of how to get beyond his beginning
with sense-perception. He could say only
that the elements of h1pnan knowledge are
· form, number, and language . In this he
gives no hint of causality as the essential
element in knowledge. Number, form, and
language do not furnish any of the se ries
with which effective apperception rnay be
performed.
Only accidental resemblance,
only quantity and an inventory in words ca n
b ~ reached on Pestalozzi's road. The association of ideas by accid e ntal relations i,; th e
characteristic of the simple-minded and
empty-headed. The association by causality
in its fourfold aspect is the characteristic of
the wise man and thinker.
Thinking is not, as many of Pestalozzi's
followers s{1ppose, an elevated sort of senseperception, but it is wholly a reaction against
it.
The mind sees an object before its
senses. It at once discounts its value as a
real by seeking to find its cause. It leaves

the object as a dead result, and proceeds to
trace out its past history, its metamorphoses,
and the causes and forces ·which have produced its present sh,1pt·. · Neither does it
content itself with replacing the real object
bdore iL by a series of past and gone realities that 1rn1rk its histor:,, but it seizes the
force or energy that has revealed itself in
the process and in the dead result before it,
and therewith it turns to the future and sees
the destiny ·of the real object.
By apperception we suspend the real objects before our senses between two chains
of ideas- the series of past forms and the
series of future forms- and thus we com· prehend the sense-object.
AppercepLion is thus a process of emancipa Lion from sense-perception. We reduce
the object, here ,md 110 ·.-., present, to its
subordinate place in tbe world :::eries, and
thus free ourselves from its insolent assumptions. We prove it to be only one step in a
great series, only ooe form, in a long series
of me tamorphoses- it take s :111 the series to
reveal the essence or casual energy that
produces this one dead re s ult.
We learn that the sens.:!s perceive only
phenomena or appearances of the es ·e nLial
cause, but we climb by thought or a pperception to the vision of the cause or energy
face to face.
Finally, it is apperception that .gives us
any acuteness of perceiving· with the senses.
Wh at endowed Asa Gray with the ability
to observe plant:,, or Agassiz with his ability
to recognizs fishes? It was the acquired
power of apperception-the power to reenforce the present perception by the total
experien ce of a long life spent in stud_ying
the· cas ual series of plants and fishes. They
could a lso re-enforce th eir own vision by the
aggregate vision of all the naturalists since
Aristotle. Hence it came to be said that
Agassiz could recognize and describe the
whole fish by one of its scale!"; that CU\·ier
could draw the entire skeleton from a single
bone; that Gray could write the histo ry of a
tree from a single glance at it, caught from
a car window.
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The Herbartian trencl on our zigzag of
progress, therefore, he] ps us lo re-enforce
sense-perception by the memory, thrnugh
the use of the casual series of icleas. IL
therefore comhi11es the tw o former trends in
a higher.
Doubtless the re will be new trend s on the
zigzag of progress to conect the extremes
and errors of Herbartianism, but, compared
with PestalrJzzi's theory of intellectual instruction, or with that other and older theory of memory as the sole intellectual faculty,
there can he no doubt that the Herbartia ns
are right.

thereof. The foundation of a literary life
was hereby laid: I learned, on my own
strength, to read fluently in almost all cultivated languages, on almost all subjects and
sciences; farther, as a man is ever the prime
object to man, already it was my favorite
employm ent to read character in specula-tion, and from the writing to construe the
wr iter."
"Thus from poverty does the strong educe
nobler wealth; thus in the destitution of the
wild d esert does our young Ishm ael acquire
for himself the highest of all possessions,
that of self-help."
w. T. HARRIS,
"Thus had the everlasting n0 ( das ewige
U. S. Commissioner of Education, Wash- nein) pleaded authoritatively through all the
ington, D. C.
recesses of my being, of my me; and then
was it that my whole me stood up, in native
God-created majesty, and with emphasis
recorded i1s Protest."
"•My teachers,' says he, 'were hidebound
Quotations from the la st series uf rhetor- pedant~, without knowledge of man's nature,
acles, whid1 ,~ere taken from "S,Lrlor Re- rir of hoy's, or of aught save their lexicons
sartus," written hy Thomas Carly le:
and quarterly account books. Innumerable
"Men are properly said to be clothed dead vocables ( no dead language, for they
with authority. clothed with beau :y, with them selves knew no language) they crammed
curses, ancl the like. N,1_\', if yo11 consider into us, and called it fostering the growth of
it, what is man h :mself, and his whole ter- mind. How can an . inanimate mechanical
restrial life, but an emblem· a clothinff or gerund-grinder, the like of whom will, in a
'
b
visible garment for that di\·ine Me of his, sub:-;equent century, be manufactured at
cast hi ther, like a light particle, down from N urn burg 0ut of wood and leather, foster
1-reaven? Thus is he said to be clothed the growth nf anything; much more of
mind, which grows not like a vegetallle (by
with a body."
having
its mots littered with etymological
"\Vhy multipJ:: ins tances? It is written,
compost),
but like a spirit, by mysterious
the heavens and th,~ earth shall fad e away
1.ike a vesture, which ind eed they a re: the contact of spirit; thoug-ht kindling itself at
time-vesture of the eternal. Whatsoever the tire of living thought? How shall he
sensibly exists, whatsoever represents s pirit give kindling, in whose own inward man
:to spirit, is properly a clothing, a suit of there is no live coal, but all is burnt-out to
raiment, put on for a season, and to be laid a dead grammatical cind,:1·; The flinter,off. Thus in this one pregnan t subject o f schlag professors knew sy ntax enou;J1; and
dothing, rightl_1· understood, is includecl all of the human soul thus much: that it had a _
that men have though t, dreamed, done, and faculty called memory, and could be acted
been: the whole external universe and what on through the muscular integument by apit holds is but clothin.~ ; and the essence of pliance of hirch rocls. ·
"Alas, so is it everyw·here, so will it n ;er
all science lies in the l 1 l1ilosophy of Cloth."
"Nay, from the chaos of that library, I be; till the hod man is discharged, or reduced
succeeded in fo;hi:1g up more books perhaps to hodbearing, and an architect is hired, ancl
,th<\P )1,ad beep knowg ,to the very keepers on all hands fitly encouraged; till comm uni-
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ties and individuals discover, not without
surprise, that fashioning the souls of a generation hy knowledge can rank on a level
' with blowing their bodies to pieces by gunpowder; that with generals and fielclmarshals, for killing, there should be worldhonored dignitaries, and \\'ere it possible,
true God ordained priests, for teaching. But
as yet, though the soldier wea;·s openly, and
even parades, his butchering tool, nowhere,
far as I have traveled, did the sL·hoolm,1s!er
make show of his instructing tool; nay, were
he to walk abroad , with birch girt on thigh,
as if he therdro~ expected honor, would
there not, among the idlei· class, perhaps a
certain levity be expected?"
Prof. L. B. Avery, president of the Normal school at Mayville, N. D., and a former
teacher in the St. Cloud Normal, made us a
pleasant call one mornmg recently. When
called upon to address the students, he SPJ?ke
in substance as follows:
"It is very pleasant to be back here this
morning, but it is not an enjoyment without
certain sadness, for it is the same and yd
not the same. I see very many· faces with
which I am not familiar and a change is go-

testP.d to see whether our present contentment or our desires and ideals for the future
will get the better of us; vvith which party
we will place our own aims and purposes.
"We ar(;! teachers all our iives, hut especially are we preparing to teach while within
these walls. I believe a teacher must especially form a true ideal and that very teacher
in eve1 y school is trying to give those with
whom he comes in contact a right · ideal of
life. The teacher is not only to give the
right ideal of life, but strive to bring others
into harmony with that ideal.
"Every machine that was ever invented 1
and you know what machinery has done fo1·
this country, was first in the mind of the inventor. Sometimes it can exist a great deal
more perfectly in the mind of the inventor
than anywhere else. The cities that have
grown in respon se to the speed of the telegraph and railroad have first been thought
of by those who projected the telegraph and
railroad, and they existed first in the minds
of their proJectors.
Before the Atlantic
cable vvas laid, it was built in the mind of
Cyrus W. Field or he could never have: .
withstood the ignominy that was heap~d
upon him .

mg on.
So it is the strength of you r ideal that
"Last evening I heard a list read of those will help you out in all emergenl·ies; but
about to leave these walls, and it seems as if, your teaching work cannot stop with that.
when so many of those I knew should go You can have a very good machine, but
out, it would leave the school hardly the every true teacher must not poin t out the
same school. And I am sure that an other way, but be a guide and lead the way.
return will make me feel still more that life Many teachers fail because of 1he lack of
is ever full of changes, and that we are to- true ideal~, but many fail having that li'ue
gether for a time, hut as ships that pass each ideal because they h~1ve not that sympathy,
other upon the sea; and yet, of course, that that culture of the heart, as well as of the
is vd1at we are here for, we are nut here to head. But I believe that, more than to any
stay.
other class, the teacher is given the work of
''You would all be very sorry if in the bringing the boys and girls into harmony
care of your feelings the faculty should say with true ideals.
that you sh<rnld not leave, those of you who
,,1 was riding with a man yesterday who
have prepared yourselves to leave. So the was very sure that all the great evils, in our
time is suon coming that you will be very state and our country today, are bound to
sorry to leave, hut you would be more wr:ry stay. Things are never going to be any
not to leave. Life is preparing us for fill better. All the upheaval of country and
such times, and our education is prepanpg churches is useless, ·all a w;iste of time. I
us to meet suc,:h emer~enc;:i~~.
WI:: are , 9eliey~ that to teachers mJn: tl,1,m any other
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class is given the work of reforming the
people of the country with respl'ct to their
ideaJ-s of lite. And so to the 111a11y who are
going out to the teacher's vvork, I would
simply say that it seems to me there c,m be
no higher work on earth than the one committed to your care. You will come in contact, individual with individual. You have
the general ideas and you need to keep .constantly before you your ideals aud to keep
in contact with the individuals of your school,
kno,ving that all you can do as a teacher, in
reformmg the government, must be done
with the individual with whom you have to
d.e al.

Miss Isabel Lawrer.ce, superintendent of
the Training school, was one of the conductors of the Teachers' Institute held in Duluth
the last week in March. A large number
of gn1duates from this school reside in that
city and they gave her a reception at the
home of Miss Lelia Johnson.
Miss Clara Manuel, class of '92, has recently taken a position in the Austin schools.
Miss Margaret Fehr of the same cla,s,
teaching in the same city, spent her Easter
vacation in this city. Mr. W. F. F. Selleck,
their principal, was formerly ,1 teacher i11
this school.
George L. Woodworth, class of '93, has
again taken the posit io n as teacher and assistant bookkeeper in the State Reformaton·.
Occasionally we see his jovial countenan~e
at a reception or the Literary Society.

I
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Mr. vV. A. Shoemaker helped conduct an
Institute at 01\'atonna, April 2-6. W. E.
Johnson, d,1ss of '94, took charge of his
classes. We all missed Ivlr. Shoemlker
and are selti,hly so rry that he must attend
another Institute the first of May.
Easler nica~ion brought many teachers to
their Alma Mater. Duluth was rep rese nted
by Hermione Hall and Neva Foster, '93,
and Matilda Lnthey, '92.

Laura I-Lt,,, class of '93, spent a week
with us. Slic is teaching in Minneapolis;
Elsie Whitin~, a former student of this
school, and herself ar .... ·teaching in the same
building, their principal ·being Miss Mary L.
Gilman, cla,s ot '76, and for several years a
teacher in this N orrnal :::-chool. Miss Hart
spoke of often · meeting Grace Baldwin, class
of '86. Many other graduates of this school
who are teacliing i.n Minneapolis planned to
visit us, but di,appoi!l:ed us.
All were g lad to see Grace McConnel,
'93, \\' ho is · eaching at Paynesville, and
Cora LeRoy, 92, now at Little Falls; both
called at the Normal a number of times
during _their week's vacation.
C. 'vV. G. Hyde, assistant rnperintendent
of public instrnction, delivered a lecture at,
Unity churl·h l\larch 17. It was a very unfortunate tim ,: for the Normal students, ,is it
occurred during a short vacation at the end
of the quarter. Ma•1y h ,tve regretted that
they lost s l 111uch.

Arthur M. Dunton, class of '9r, principal
With the add , d number of children enof schools at Morristown, has been rerolled the last qu;11ter, the kinkeq,,arten has
elected.
He has taken real pleasure in
nearly as many as it can accomodate.
bringing his school of four departments up
) .
The mo~t a -!v,111ced class go to the I nto standard.
and
L. B. Avery, principal of the State Nor- mary room this quarter for language
clay
modeling-.
mal school at Mayville, North Dakota, spent
a day the first of the month visiting this How the Kindergarten is Misunderstood.
school. He was a very welcome visitor
and all were delighted to have him speak to
Too little is known or understood of the
the school. His remarks will be found in kindergarten system by the majority of peoanother part of the paper.
ple. Many think of it as "a nice place for
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the chileren to pass their time," and "it saves
mothers so much." They seem to think it
a place whne the liltle folks are taught to
make ornamental little things and frisk and ,
frolic about, with little or no significance attached to it; a i'Ort of a creclte, as it were,
for children too young for school. If they
only knew the deep significance and grand
truths on which the system is based, they
would be able to more folly appreciate
the kindergarten system. I have heard one
mother declare it "a ~hame" that the kindergarten should take up the largest room
in the school, when the other rooms were
so crowded; iittle did she think that the most
beautiful part of a child's nature is developed
and br0ught out by this beautiful method.
It t9ok F1:oebel the best part of his life to
perfect his ideas, and he has left them behind, hoping that they be rightly interpreted.
The system is ba., ed on principles with
which we are all familiar, and those who
undertake to train the little ones by this
method must thoroughly appreciate this
fact, and be in sympathy with the interests
of their little pupils. The kindergarten system is a<Japted 10 home u se, particularly the
songs and gam , s :·nci the play with the gifts
and the similiar occupation.,.. Arn1ed with a
book of "st n,; s 1 ;1nd gahlt's ," ;111 t i some outline pictures and colored zephyrs, many a
rainy day may be pleasantly ;;pent. Not a
small part do the g estures play in the songs
and games; gesture is a language in itself.
By a little thought and study one might pick
out appropriate gestures, and the child enjoys it more if he can use his hands instead
of keeping them folded. For instance, in
singing of the shoemake r, he can imitate the
sewing, the nailing, and drawing the waxed
ends through; ,rnd ht'. will more fully appreciate it by imagining him self, for the time
being, a shoemaker. Children are naturally
imaginative, and to play too much upon
theiramiginations is wrong, too; for it makes
things afterwards unreal, and will cause
doubt to arise. Care should be taken 10
draw the line at the proper place. No thing
is gamed by harping on one string; but by

reconciling one thing lo another, a happy
result is obtaine ~- The very name of "kindergarten" is a happy one, fo r it is a child's
garden in every sense, for their minds and
their bodies. It ap?eals to the threefold nature of the child, and charms h is love for the
beautiful, and elevates his mind; in fact, it
creeps upon him unconc :ously, and he finds
l1imself able to express his thoughts with the
ma terial in the kinderga ne n. The child is
macle familiar with form, size, color, number, sound, and motion ; for these are the
points emphasized in thl: kindergarten. It
teaches children to treat , one another with
gentleness, and to have respect for each
other's feelings. It is the corner stone of
education, for it appeals to the manifold nature of rhe little child.-S. C. V.

A "Shakespeare" program was rendered
by the Literary society_ at its last regular
meeting, on Friday evening, March 30.
The program for the evening was as follows:
S ketch of Sh a k es p eare's life . .... . ..... .. .................. ... .. Mr. Linn
rrh c: s t o ry of th e "i\ lerchan t o f V enice" ..... ..... .... . Mi ss N o yes
Vocal Du et ...... ... .... ..... ...... ..... Misses Gros ven o r. a nd Cr a rnb
A ccompar~i F5t ........ -M i ss Sm a et
Anal y sis uf th e 11lay, the '' M el'chant of V en ice" .... ..... .. . .... .. . .

... . . ........ ... .. .... . ...... .. .... ...... ... . .. ..... Miss Winifred Kenely

The roll was now called and ,he members
responded by giving quotations from Shakespeare.
The last number ·was a double quartette
by Misses Amonson, Coulter, Epharcl, Lee,
and Messrs. Johnson, W e tzel., Butler, and
Zech.
According to custon, the next meeting of .
the socie ly should have given pla ce to a reception, hut owing to the fact that so little
of the school year remains, this was thought
unnt'cessary for the present, and it has been
decided to hold a regular meeting instead.
The program for the next meeting is as
follows:
,
Instrumen ta l Solo ...... .. .... ... ................... ...... ...... Miss Sm a rt
Sb a kespease's '''I'w elf t h N i~·h t,"--P aper b y ... .. .... Mr. \Vi sely
(-lu a.i-te tte ...... .. ... :.Mi sses Jl ny cs, Collin s, 1.-Ccrr , and l(e nney

A special meeting of the Literary so ciety
was held lately, in which it was de cided tQ
invite Mr. J. L. Thatcher, superintenclen t of
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the Little Falls city schools, to lecture before wait until the autumn, and graduate alone."
the society the last Friday Ill April. We And even Arthur, conditioned as he was,
hope for a favorable reply.
went out of doors and grinned .-Puck.

In the March number of Helios there is a ,
very amusing story, entitled, "A Joke." It
is a college story and shows that "the way
of the practical joker is hard." If any of
our
readers are inclined to phry practical
The' United States is the only country in
jokes,
it will pay them to read it.
the vvorld that spends more money on education than upon war equipment. -Old
Hughes.
The man who has not anything to boa~t
of but his illustrious ance stors, is like the
potato- the only good belonging to him is
underground.-Ex.

H. C. West, formerly a student c,f this
school, was seen in our halls the 19th ult.

The third number of the Student's Pen of
Miss Jennie Smart, ont of the last year's
Massachusetts shows a marked development.
students, while visiting friends in the city,
· The. editors are to be congratulated for the
spent a short time with her former classcapable manner in which they h.1ve given
mates.
' their paper such a start in journalism.-Ex.
Miss Bertha Wilson of the class of '92,
. It is a pity that when Shakespeare wrote
spent a part of her Easter vacation with us.
that "no dog bark" he didn't include the cat.
Mr.J . E.Jenks of the classof'90, who is
That would have given us an excuse for
now
a member of the junior class in Carleflinging a brickbat at .the festive feline that
warbleth so lustily on the backyard fence ton College, visited us recently.
while the belated hearer coaxes sweet slumMiss Emma Stanton of the c]ass of '91,
ber to his relief.- Oracle.
was one of our many visitors during Easter
Too many church members think the \·aca tion.
world ought to 11ave been saved long ago
Fathers Francis and Philips of St. John's
because they have now and then put a nickle University, visited the Normal March 26,
in the collection ba-;ket.-- Ram's Horn.
and exp;.essed Hiemselv,-s as being well
The financial stringency has effected col- pleased with the work they witnessed.
lege papers as much as any mercantile
Miss Maud Martin, formerly a student of
busines,,;. The Carletonia, of -Carleton Colthe school, visited us recently. She will
lege, has been changed from a bi-weekly
teach a spring term in District No. 9, near
into a monthly, because it did · not receive Clear Lake.
sufficient support from th e sludents.- Echo.
The Misses May and Charlotte Clarke,
The O ak, Lily and Ivy, iii an article enMiss Helen Wilson and Mrs. Geo. Urquhart
faled ''A Trip to the Moon," settles (?)
visited our class-rooms on March 29, and
some questions concerning the atmosphere
were escorted through 1he building in a
about the moon, the climate, etc. We hoped
Wifely manner.
to he remembered with a sample copy of
' Misses Jostlin and Barret, former students,
the book on that subject, which they say is
visited us March 30.
~1bout to be printed.
Mr. Leman Fish of the Monticello I-Ii,rh
"Arthur i" very exclusive," :,aid proud
,:,
school,
paid the school a visit March 30.
Mrs. Bunker the other day. "I-le will not
graduate with his class this week, but will

Supt. Thatcher and wife, of Little Falls

'
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visited us recently.
The supaintendent
showed his appreciation of our work by
saying that many vacancies w, ,ul<l occur in
.his school and if applicat :ons were made by
members of the clam of '94 they would be
favorably considered.
Among the many visitors of April 6, we
noticed Supt. S. S. · Parr, Miss Brinkman,
Messrs. Clark and Jerrard.
Mr. J. Pai.11 Goode, one of the members
of the faculty of the Moorhead Normal
school, visited this insl itutions recently.

selections, was rendered. Before dispersing
a vote of thanks was gi,·en to Mrs. Raymond for extending to the class the hospitality of her home.
Teacher- What are some ot the uses of
sand?
Pupil- To f~ed chickens.
One of the :,tudents of the Physics class
tried to prove the equilebrium of objects by
means of the mucilage bottle. He found it
in a very unstable condition. He alse made
another wonderful discovery; viz; the value
of ammonia in removing spots from articles
of dress.

H. Funkley, a young attorney ot Fergus
Falls, spent last Sunday in this vilhige.
We
Who did M - - look · for on the 8:15
might state that the young gentleman's fretrain on Monday morning, March 26?
quent visits to Battle L ake are .al ways proThe B's welcome<l Mr. Olson's return to
fessional, and that there is one case that will
the
Labratory last Tuesday afternoon by a
never be appealed after it has been fin ~1lly
loud applause.
decided here. - Battle Lake Review.
Teacher in grammar to student-"Who
was sher"
"K" replied-"Who is she?"
Clocks are getting high on account of
"Young man in dismay
their extreme scarcity at the Normal Home.
Oh, take her away!"
For particulars inquire of Mr. A.
The atmosphere in No. 6, on April 2,
must have been extremely Hayesey.
When the editor of the column devoted
to "Gems of Thought" falls short of material, he can renew his supply of golden
. '.,t_h oughts by a visit to the Geology class.
··r· Mr. Wisely will read a. paper on Shakespeare's Twelfth Night at the next meeting
of the Literary society. To properly understand the paper one should be famifoir
with the play. It is suggested that all who
, expect to hear the paper, re ,~d the play before Friday evening.

WANTED.

Immediately, by the Seni<0rs - More dignity.
To know who wore off three pair of overshoes at once.
By the Senior models-To hear the
morning rhetoricals .
By members of the foot ball team- Two
additional feet to stand on wh ile they kick
with the two they already have.
By the Peds, on morning of general lesson- Absence of body and pi-esence of mind.
By all-Another wing.
By a mem.ber of the "A" class - A wider
window sill.

Physiology teaches us, "That we should
The class of '94 has adopted the following
motto: "Ne te quaes£ver£s extra." This
not only talk, but say something."
The graduating class vvere entertained at motto is right in line with the thought of the
school, which is that the dete rmining power
the home of Mi-:s Mabel . Raymond on tire in the individual's life is within him . Transevening of April 7. Aher games, a short lated, the motto reads: "Seek not yourself
program, consisting of musical and literary outside yourself."
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IEBGHEttS GO-OPEllRTIVE HSSOGIDIIOB ·

70·72 DEARBORN ST.
CHICACO.

Established in 1884.
Positions filled, 3790.
Seeks Teachers who
are ambitious for advancement rather than those without positions.
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Den't Be Surprised
___......_TO FIND US IN...att••---

A BIG BUSTllE
Getting ready fo ,· Early Buyers. We are laying out immense lines of new good,, sorting up
\Yith 'fresh attractions in every line and are now ready to make a

Big Offer for Your Patronage
~

~

In Seqsonable Goods at marvelously cl ose prices. We invite you tb call upon us
for anything you need in our line and sh o uld you find a better article at a lower
price tha n y ou ever ha Ye known, don't be surprised, as that i-s a ,

JUST SA_La:FLE
Of the way we d o business all the time.
We a~·e b ound to make you feel that this is a safe and sure place ,to
trade and no matter what others offer you can al ways depend upon finding us
holding our own with the best of them.

METZR 0TH BR OS.,
MEN'S AND B □ Y'S CL □ THING AND FURNISHING G □□ DS.
T!Je: Best Fi17is9e:d

~ = ;: --

t Cabit;et t Pl)otograplJs t

If ·Y ou Want

a

Foot Ball, Base Ball,
Tennis Racket, Ten=
nis Net or Balls, In=
dian Club, Box of
Writing Paper, Bible,
Tablet or Gift Book,

C~L..L.J O:t:-:r

GIVE!\ 'l'O NORMAL STUDEKTS FOR

One Water-colored picture given
to ea ch custo me,· as a
Premium-.
Don't forget. t o call at 511 St . Germain street before
goi::g elsewhere.
ST AR GALLERY, Photographer.
P. S.-Old pictures fixed o nr-water colored, and
put in fram e for 75 cents.

* AT THE*

us West · Hotel : Barber · Shop

And we will Serve you
the be~t we know how.

Atwood's Bookstotte.

You can get First-class

S~aviryg, ttair Cutti ryg,

----

ffot a9d Cold Bat!Js,
at all hours 1n the day ,

l

~ ~ § - # ~-

Ladies' Hair Dressing a Specialty ..
J.

w. WEBSTER ,

PROP.

12

T HE NOR.MA LIA.

SHOES!

SHOES!
- -- - - - , ! <-

-----

IF" YOU VV ANT

EARGAI~S In High Grade Shces ar1d Rubbers
Call at the store in the Times Building
where we are .closing out the Varney
stock at 50 cents on the dollar.

Kavanagh & Johnson,
Times Building.

Auctioneers.

'

Journal=Press
Office

*

Fine
Job Printing

The Lar gest Stock
- o f-

Watches, Clocks
Jewelry
and Silverware
\ ;: in the city.

Prices Al-w-ays the Lo-w-est
510 St. Germain St., ST, CLOUD, 1'IINK~

STUDENTS

WILL FIND

A FULL LINE OF

Thomas F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, Henry
C. Rouse. Receivers,

Toilet Preparations,
Soaps, Perfumes,

ORTHERN

Drugs & Chemicals,

PACIP-!C R.R..

-.AT-

B.

_p. CJ:H~TE~' S 011ug Sto11e,

Runs Through Cars

Gr<and Centt<al t{otel Bloek, Fif:h Rve

"'TO"'

PrescriptionsCarefullyFrepared

+

-LEADIXG-

Bakers and ConfecU011ers

ST. PAUL
MINNEA POLIS
IIULUTH
FARGO
GRAND ,FORKS
and WINNIPEG

TO-E

-DEALERS I N -

Staple and Fancy Groceries & Delicacies.
I

We Make a Specialty of Fine Confectionerf & Fruits I

HEl,EN.A
BTI1'TE
SPOKANE
'l'AUO~
SEA'l"fLE
l'OR'l'LAND

: Pullman
~

Sleeping Cars

: Elegant
:
Dining Cars
:Tourist
~
Sleeping Cars

- - - - - ~AAAAAAA~•AA>&AA

TIME SCHEDULE.

607 St. 6enmiin st.

awl Cor. Fifth are and J<'1rst st. s.

G-OJNG WEST,

Leav~
St. Paul ......... •4.15pm ....... t9:00am ........ *8:00pu.
!11inneapolis ..... 4:55 ......... 9:30
........ 8:40

St. Cloud ......... 7:10 ........ 11:47 ......... 11:00
Little Falls ...... 8:15pm .. .... 1:uPpm ....... 12:U7arn
Brainerd .. .....
l :55
GOING EA.RT.

OF ST.

CAFIT AL

CLOUD.

$100,000,

Banking in all its Branches.
Interest Paid Upon Time Deposits.

JN OUR AYINGS DEPARTMENT.

Deposits received
in sums of $1 and upwards. Interest allowed on
sums of $5 and upwards.
a!'EC!AL LOBBY ANO W!Cl<l'!T FOR LADIES.

Brainerd.
tl :20pm
Little Falls....... *3.10am ... .. 2:20 ........ •2:25am
St. Cloud .......... 4.15
...... 3:15
......... 3:~5
Minneapolis ..... 7:00
..... . 5:-50 ......... 6:30
St. Paul ........... . 7:25,m .•...• 6:1,5
......... i:U0
*Daily vis Staples.
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd.

For Rate~, Mups, Time 'l >tbles or Special
Information, apply to E. WOLFSBERti,
Agent Nortllern Pacific R. R .. at St. Cloud,
.Minn .. or
CHAS. 8. li'EE
Gen'! Pass. & Ticket Agent, St. Paul. ~l.n

,Ya~- Freight: E. a:50 11.m.: \Y. 1.1:l:'\ a.111

Sarety Deposit Boxes For Rent.
C. M. HERTIG , Pres.
0. H. HAY ILL, CaRhier.

A. IlARTO , Vice-Pres.
P. J. GRGBEH, Ass't. Cashier.

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
ST. CLOUD, M:INN.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.

All Business Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prompt Attention.
DIRECTORS.
OFFICERS.
Jas. A. Bell, L. W. Collins, JAs. A. BELL, President.
W . Powell, W. B. :IIitchell, L. ,v. COLLINS, Vice-Pres.
L. A. Evans. tl ohn Cooper,
L . Clark, John Zapp, ,fohn J, (,. S~IITB, Cashier.
Bensen, J. G. Smith.
E. F.. CLAHK, Asst. Cashier.

Subscribe for the

fiO~lVIA.ltIA.,
Only 50 -Cents a Year.
Address, BUSlNESS MANAGEl{ NORMA.LIA,

.,.=-----st.

Cloud, ~Iinn.

F:J\IQJ\

~

JEQQIQGS'

Boston $ De:partment $ Store,
Leisen Block,
Dffer Special Inducements far a fe~ days as fe1lle1ws:~
Pure Black Silk :'-ritts
· ] 3c., two for
1 Jul, Lot 5-Huok Ladies' Kid Glows, worth up to $1.21:i, vour cl1oice
Infants' Embroidered Bonnets at
10 nml
Pure :-'ilk \\"hite .J«p Initial Handken·hiefs worth 35c. for Pure :-:;1" Embroidered Handkerchiefs
- 15c., two for
6 vards Linen Lace for
Good Dress Stays for
.
Ge. per
100 Pure Silk Bonnet Ribbons 2¾ to 6 inch wide, your cho ice per vard
5 pieces Figured $1.00 China Silk for "

25c
19c
15c
19c
25c
3c
doi
25c
50c

Dress G o o d s . ~
19c. Dou hie-fold Henrietta for
50c. 40-inch. Double-fold Al1-wool Spring Snitings for
59c. 40-inch . Double-fold All-wool Henriecta for 35c. 38-inch. Double-fold Worsted Serges for -

Fo"i :F'i'i'l.e .l:-:zz-:'i'l.e"iy a,i CC"i"ie:t r"iices,

U.';l

12½c
25c
39c
21c

a."ie the ;,e:p:e tc E'ee.

F:RIQI{ ij JEQQIQGS.

MARKET,
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. *
* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season.

The Photog rapher
PET. MANTELLOS $1.oO PER DOZ.
Exceptionally Low Prices for Group.3 of Xormal
Students.
New Back Grounds, Accessories, &c., &c.

Orders Promptly Attended to.
1.'elPphone 41-2

12:J Fifth Ave. S.

JOHN COATES,
~~~~

LIVERY &OMNIBUS STABLES

The Finest of Everything that enters into the
composition of an Artistic Portrait can be
found in HILL'SS1'UD£0.
~ _ . _ , ..,._...,,..,_..,.,.,..,.,,_,~For Fine Work, at Low Prices, call at 26 Fifth
Avenue ~outh.

,J••UU,U,U,U,U,U,U,U,U,,UU,U,U•!t~

First Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

*

B est 1.tivet1y in the City.
Buses make all Tf"ains

*

